SYSTEM ALERT – NY and PA DIVISIONS
Effective Immediately on 3/16/2012
Posting date 3/16/2012

SYSTEM ALERT (Warm) - NY and PA DIVISIONS
Effective 3/16/2012

The following is a Warm Weather System Alert for National Fuel Gas Distribution Corporation ("Distribution" or "Company") - New York and Pennsylvania service territories, which is effective immediately today, Friday, March 16, 2012, until further notice.

Due to anticipated warm weather conditions and the anticipated decrease in demand, Distribution is requesting that all Market Pool Operators make every attempt to match deliveries to their posted Daily Delivery Quantities (DDQ's). Suppliers who schedule and deliver quantities to match DDQ's may help to prevent a critical situation that could require the Company to issue an OFO.

Distribution will continue to provide periodic updates to the operational status of the system as warranted.
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